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Official Student Newspaper of The University of Iowa

DR. GOODRICH ANNOUNCES PLAN FOR STUDENTS TO WRITE THEMES

"Tell us about your theme, and we'll give you a choice of awards in the form of money or a gift certificate."

Dr. Goodrich announced that he will select two projects on Iowa and the University for the coming year which will have the greatest significance and will be the most interesting to the students.

"We have a number of students who are interested in writing about the University and its history," he said. "We believe that this is a great opportunity for them to explore their interest and see what they can do in this field."
**Irresistible**

That is the only word that can describe the loveliness of the new lingerie.

Their lustrous silk fabrics and pastel shades have truly feminine distinctiveness about them.

Georgette crepe de chine and taffeta in pretty tints, step in, and bloomers—

**Fungus Bloomers $3.50**

**Pamela Bloomers $1.50**

**Ristyle Shop**

When the fellows say that about your clothes they mean more than the cut and design.

They also see the style in the character of fine fabrics and in the expert tailoring.

You can't get the best style without all those things They have for you in

**COASTS**

Hart Schaffner & Marx

**TEN MINUTES SAVES YOU $10.00**

Ten Minutes Saves You $10.00

**Sure It Pays to Buy Quality—**

We Sell Nothing Else

But why put in any dealers’ pocket a Ten Spot that should and might remain in your own.
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**FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1920**

**LAW COLLEGE EXPECTED TO PASS AMENDMENT**

The students in the student council, which has already decided to support the amendment, C. G. C. D., addressed to Santa Clara University, has announced that the body is now ready to take action. It is said that hardly more than one hundred thousand dollars is being spent for the cause and that the result will be the same as that of the other states now making the same appeal.

The law students association will vote on the question some time this week, and the sentiment in the law school appears an overwhelming vote for adoption. It is not a matter of money but of principle.

**ASHMORE GIVING BASEBALL MEN BATTING PRACTICE**

Four batting cages are being made by the basemen on Iowa field in order to improve their swing.*** The cage has always been used as a practice point of Iowa teams, but Coach James A. Ashmore will probably be able to get together a good team of batters this year.

In the practice game Friday afternoon Waldman, the regular pitching man, Becker working with the catchers, while Wells pitched for the seconds. As usually occurs, a number of patrols with the severe were hit, but about half of them was handled by the basemen. Waldman seemed to have lots of speed and a very accurateài throw, but the basemen were not able to get these balls out of the box.

The baseball game with Upper Iowa, scheduled for April 8, has been cancelled, but Coach James A. Ashmore said last night that a game with some other college, possibly the State Teachers, would be arranged for the last of the month. Iowa has three games scheduled with Upper Iowa, and it was decided that would be better to play some other game on the opening date.

Four games will be played during the first weeks of college, the first being played away from home. Part of the college will be on these trips, but Coach Ashmore emphasizes that if the bases were not taken on these trips did not expect that he had so far to change the squad. "We never can take many men on these early trips,"

**GUGGLES TALKS TO COMMERCE STUDENTS**

The largest number ever at a business course dinner was gathered at the Pagen's ten rooms Tuesday night for the monthly dining and to listen to a speech by George Ruggles, head of the department of transportation at the University of Iowa, and former director of the school of commerce in Iowa during 1920-21.

One hundred fifteen students turned out to the dinner because of Professor Ruggles' popularity among the students. The address was short and his recognition ability was obvious.

Following the dinner Professor Ruggles expressed his feelings for Iowa, his native state and especially for the University of Iowa, from which he received the degree of bachelor of arts in 1892. Following his clear speech offering the fullest of the colleges of commerce of this country and their relationship to the bankers of the country.

He pointed out the need of developing commerce graduates equipped with the "business sense" born in production, or they might be taken into any business and given the "book" scope of the particular line of commercial endeavor which they entered.

During his stay here Professor Ruggles conducted lectures on the transportation problems and on problems left for students to solve. He advised the students to continue the education which they were beginning.

The Garstek Commercial library will very likely meet in Erono by 7:30 p.m.

**THE GARSTEK COMMERCE LIBRARY**

**Sure It Pays to Buy Quality—**

We Sell Nothing Else

But why put in any dealers’ pocket a Ten Spot that should and might remain in your own.
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Ten Minutes Saves You $10.00

**Sure It Pays to Buy Quality—**

We Sell Nothing Else

But why put in any dealers’ pocket a Ten Spot that should and might remain in your own.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx

**COASTS**
Look up your old films
the ones you want reprinted, and bring them in to be finished. We are not so busy now as we will be when the heavy work of spring starts and therefore can give you better service.

Kodak Department
Louis' Drug Store
124 East College

Smart Shirts for Spring

DEIGNS and colors are new—and so are the values—they're better than ever. You can afford to buy three or four of these shirts—the prices are so low—the quality so good.

$2.50 to $4.00
Silk Shirts
$5 to $9.50

Depending upon where it is done

Laundring

May mean the careless, slovenly workmanship that eventually destroys any garment.
There is a glorious comfort to those concerned, in knowing that the dainty lingerie or the elaborate dress blouses are reserved to you as smart-looking as when they wore sent.

Phone 20
Peoples Steam Laundry
IOWA AVENUE
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The University Theatre
TUESDAY, APRIL 11
Cla RENCE
By Booth Tarkington
Get your tickets early at Whet’s and the Bookstore

Do we own our finishing?

Seniors Will Find Work in Many Lines

(Continued from Page 1)
He plans as attending the summer session at the University of Minneapo-

boss Will Test Courier

Andrew W. Bowen A4 of Bath, Maine, the president of the Univer-
sity head and features as "ex-

City, president of the senior class in the college of pharmacy, will
work in Iowa City pharmacy this
week. Lawrence Block hopes to get
work as a commercial pharmacist.
He will work for several days a
week and then attend the University and will
not return to the campus to take
course in medicine at the Univer-
sity.

“Best” Will Have Coal

Crumm, Buffalo 9th and 9th of Sil-k

F, varsity quarterback, who is taking a chemical course of liberal
arts and law, will send senior who
wears his six weeks and will then
return to his home at St. Louis for the
remainder of the summer to work
with his father, who is engaged in
the retail and real estate business at that place.

Maiden Adams Unembattled
Although the women admit trying
incentive plans for the summer, they appear rather reluctant to give
up any publicity. Maiden Adams A4 of Don Breuer, president of women’s gyn. League, has com-
nected her plans for the summer.
She says that she has had too
difficulty in operating the last few summer, but has laid no plans for
other graduation.

Margaret Shady On Newspaper
Margaret A. Brady A4 of Pitt's Daily, a member of staff and Circl,
will engage in newspaper work after graduation. Miss Brady may work on a publication of the Knights of Rutledge, Mines.

Lucie Preston to Teach
Lucie Preston, A4 of Iowa City
will be a faculty member of the University next year. She will be
a member of the Romance language staff.

Jean Spayl A4 of Radboul will
also enter the ranks of the teachers.
Her major is physical education.

John F. Cumberland A4 of Conne-

City, president of the A. S. of A.,
who will receive a degree in mech.
anical engineering in June, has not
fully decided in regard to his work
for the summer. As a mechanical
engineer he will go into some branch of manufacturing research.
Senior engineers have been inter-
viewed by representatives of the
Western Electric company of Chi-
da. It is probable that a number of senior engineers will enter the
warehouse of this firm.

Andrew to Run Column
Harold Andrews A4 of Des

 depend on them, will work
this summer at St. Louis. He will
conduct a column for the St. Louis
Post Dispatch.

Skeg D. Hoffius G of Des

Grave, captain of the elder squad,
continues to study at the college of
commerce. He has several things in
view after he appears for Iowa the
last time at the commencements next
June. He will go into busi-
ness eventually.

Anderson Will Pull Toeh
Gwen Anderson A4 of Iowa City
relying president of the Associa-
tion of Senior Students, skip-
rated if fortunate enough to escape
from the state board examinations un-
scathed, he would continue to
prepare the professions in South
Dakota.

Two Internes Choose
Lawrence A. Block M4 of Denver
has been chosen as a medical inter-
n at the University hospital for his
internship, July 1.

Frank G. Waltman M4 of Sioux
City, president of the senior class in the college of medicine, will
continue an intern in the department of surgery and obsterics at the
same time.

Charmers G. Hembury, A6 of Ohio State University, will work at
Baltimore to continue his internship.

Woven PlaY Last Game Of Basketball YestErday

The better women’s team in bas-
ketball are celebrities owing to their
recent fame as a result of the game
which they played last night when
everybody had predicted the victory by a score of 4 to 1. This was the
team which had best played be-
fore the two faves and twice de-
cide the champion state girls team
in a win a game. The biggest last
game to the women’s basketball team.

Tu-Lip Special

?

TEACHERS WANTED

in all Departments of School
for Stipends and vacations by return mail.
Write for Indiana Alumni Ter-
ritory. Only 4 per cent com-
mission. Payable in full.
HEUER TEACHERS’ AGENCY
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

HERE’S INTERESTING NEWS FOR WOMEN!

SALE OF:-
300 House Dresses
A Great Purchase of Brand New Spring Garments from the Betty Brown Factory
$1.98

FEATURING

A complete new style, as pictured, with striking effects at each side; semi-scalloped at the bottom. Two pockets, faced on each side with convenient button. You will be delighted when you inspect these dresses. They are an attractive and practical.

Stetler’s
THE BIG STORE

There are Cheap Grades of Malted Milk as in everything

BORDEN’S Malted Milk is the best grade of malted milk on the market but you can get it only at Reiche’s.

That’s Why

our malted milks are rapidly gaining favor
as the best there is for 15 cents.

Try One Yourself

Reiche’s

“The Shop With the Campus Spirit”
The Nite Cap?

PASTIME <THEATRE>

A dramatic thunderbolt with 3 Broadway stars —

William Desmond
Margaret Clayton
Frank Losee

in a compelling picture story

"Dangerous Toys"

The character of the story — the dissatisfied wife of extravagant tastes with man and band of modest income.

A.

Margaret

DAVID BUTLER

the star of personality and see this comedy.

WUliam

"Dangerous Toys"

The character of the story

"A Virgin Paradise"

They pulled out life-like tape from a ticket — glanced at his secret — hung it up! Not looking, they danced and laughed, what damaged it brought to others. But fair part getting on a great bunch of any story you're thrill to see.

Charles Chaplin in "SHOULDER ARMS"

society

Garden THEATRE

NOW PLAYING

PEARL WHITE

"A Virgin Paradise"

STRAND

TODAY

30c and 10c

Adolphe Zukor presents a William A. Brady production

natural science exhibitions of 5 p.m. today.
Professor Mabie.

The Iowa Dames' club will meet at 7:30 in the library.

Mrs. Carl Carpenter.

All freshman commission women and any other who still have suspend tickets or money for that part of the T. W. C. O. a. c. o. are required to be present.

Peveril Rivington.

Octavi Thurst will meet tonight.

Margaret Clark, president.

Sisga Delta Chi will meet in the Daily Iowa office this afternoon at 3.

Clay Earl, secretary.

SPEAKERS WILL TALK ABOUT MEMORIAL UNION

(Continued from page 1)

E_CAPTURE:

E. Whiteley: wife of Norman Smith All of Government. Education woman.

Loren E. Wash A1 of Iowa City.

formation commission.

H. S. of Waterloo.

C.G.

L. L. B. Gates A1 of

P. A. Di; S. M. McHardy.

Louise Beth A1 of Des Moines.

Lilian Rooting A1 of Des Moines.

Interurban.

W. A. A. Paulson.

Margaret A. Graham A3 of Prairie City.


W. A. A. and Freshman A1 of Iowa City.

Mrs. Carl Carpenter.

Speakers' Bureau.


Frank A. Harves A1 of Clinton.


Max A. Cornell A1 of To-


Margaret A. Almen A1 of Otsego.

Herman B. Shapey.

Iowa City.

Henry J. Proctor A1 of Iowa City.

Carl C. Hestro A1 of Otsego.


Margaret Avery A1 of Indianola.

Theodore M. A1 of Albia.

Reserve Gate A1 of Missouri.


Eugene Wil-


J. F. C. E. E. B. B. B. C.

Professor C. E. H. Weller, Prof. Forest C. Erichson.

WASHINGTON:

CLASSIFIED ADS

$5.00 REWARD

and no questions asked for the return of all stolen student property missing from my office in the new semester. This pilot was carried by me throughout the war, and is therefore especially valuable to me. Captain E. E. Bohnen, M. G. H. Capital. Phone Black 1111 or 1182.


FOR RENT—Modern room, 411 Black. Rall 251. Also gar-

DEPDEDED TO THOSE WHO LOVE TO LAUGH

Mark Twain’s Masterpiece

"A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court"

The plumbing in King Arthur’s Court was awful. The place was really in need of a telephone service.

It took a Connecticut Yankee to put things right!

A twentieth century setting in King Arthur’s time. Mark Twain’s greatest comic romance!

E N G L E R T H E A T R E

COME NEXT SUNDAY

Engler Theatre
Tues. and Wed. March 28-29
The Greatest Dramatic Sensation in the History of the Stage and the same cast coming here that broke all records in Chicago for one year.

The Dramatic SMASH

By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood

IT IS CERTAINLY A GREAT SHOW! RED BOOK

LAUGHS and THRILLS

Seats on Sale Now

Plenty of good seats left.

ORCH. $2.50, BAL. $1, $1.50, $2, GAL 75c plus tax

The Theatrical Union and the Agricultural Association present the

"MONTIE BANKS"

Pathes News
Admission 30-1c.

Coming THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Laugh and grow thin—DAVID BUTLER

the star of personality and DORIS DAWN

in BING!

BANG!

BOOM!

a rare treat of humor, pathos, romance and punch.

And a return engagement of Harold Lloyd’s

3 reel comedy entitled

"Now or Never"

Some of you probably did not see this comedy. It is one of his best and is well worth seeing again.

Also Pathes Review
Admission 15-30c.

The Pole Vault

Of all track events, the pole vault is generally conceded as most difficult to achieve and the most interesting to watch.

When you leave school however, the bank vault is going to be far more important to you than the pole vault.

We are renting Safe Deposit Boxes in our vaults to a steadily increasing number of students who have valuables which they wish to protect against fire or theft.

The First National Bank

Iowa City, Iowa

Banker Federal Reserve System

[Classified Ads]

[Advertisement for "BACK PAY"

By Fannie Hurst

A Paramount Picture

"If Sin has any wages, I have a lot of Back Pay coming to me?"

That is what Helen Berina, "the woman with a crepe de chine soul" says in this Reminiscence Picture of Metropolitan Life.

Did Helen collect her Back Pay? If so, what value was it to her?

The thrilling story of a soul's redemption is

Fanny Hurst’s "BACK PAY"

ENGLERT THEATRE

Starting Thursday